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“…do you have no regard for the wealth of
His kindness and tolerance and patience.
Are you actually unaware or ignorant that
God’s kindness leads you to change your
inner self, your old way of thinking?
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Romans 2:4 AMP
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Just a Little Kindness, Please
Years ago Columnist William Raspberry
(Chicago Tribune, 4/9/91) in an op-ed
entitled “When Social Conscience Gives
Way to Despair” wrote: “…You don’t
have to be mean spirited to walk away
from social problems. All it takes is a
certainty that nothing can be done to
solve them.”
No! We believe that something can be
done to solve them here at Restoration
Village: kindness leads to the possibility
of change in the other and most of all –
we ourselves are continuing to grow in
love.
In 1986 John Gottman and Robert
Levenson, both from the University of
Washington brought newlyweds into
the lab and watched them interact with
each other. Eventually with all the data
that they had accumulated, the results
were divided into two major groups;
the masters and the disasters. Over the
years since their discoveries of why
relationships thrive or languish, they
categorized the two areas into the
ingredients for success: do they bring
kindness and generosity; or contempt,
criticism, and hostility into the
relationship? Kindness glues couples
together. Kindness makes each partner

feel cared for, understood, and validated –
feel loved. A breakdown of kindness leads
to a deterioration of relationships.
Kindness is like a muscle that needs to be
exercised in order to be enlarged.
Kindness to others is a way to diminish
one’s self as it places the other as the most
important. Kindness creates and grows in
love towards the other. If you want to
love others, begin with kindness.

THE TEMPERATURE AND THE
HUMIDITY were almost matching
numbers and there was no breeze to
evaporate the salty drops of
perspiration that gathered on our
bodies and soaked our shirts in
moisture. The drops of the salty beads
burned as they dripped into our eyes.
Cold bottles of water felt better when
poured on our heads and for a few
minutes a great sigh of “ahhh” was
most appropriate.
Our youngest son was laboring to
finish mowing the front area of
Restoration Village and get out of the
heat and I was working in the shade
down at the barn when I heard a loud
shout and he came running down the
path.

Village News
Join the Village Care Team Today!
The Village Care Team consists of dedicated community
members who have volunteered to assist Restoration
Village in providing residents with their immediate unmet
needs. Volunteers will only be called upon to help fulfill
the pressing needs of residents that cannot be
accommodated by the Village. If you would like to serve
on the Village Care Team or have questions please
contact Cynthia (Cie) Cochran:
cie@restorationvillage.net

Renovations
It has taken 27 years but the renovation of some of the
other rooms at the main lodge have begun and are
almost completed at press time. Two offices have been
painted (one way to get David to clean his office) and the
two upstairs restrooms have been totally redone. New
flooring, new fixtures, LED lighting, and fresh bright paint.
Thank you to the men of Living Word Lutheran Church
for the more than one week of faithful service. They are
beautiful!

ArkansasGives Day

Please support Restoration Village on ArkansasGives
Day by making your online gift on April 7 between 8
am and 8 pm. All proceeds will support the
Restoring Hope Equine Therapy Program.

A donation of $50 will provide food for the
therapy horses for one week.
A donation of $85 will provide food and veterinary
care for the therapy horses for a week.
During this one-day event, each donation you give will
help Restoration Village qualify for additional bonus
dollars from the Arkansas Community
Foundation. All participating nonprofits will receive a
portion of a pool of bonus dollars provided by
Arkansas Community Foundation; the more the Village
raises, the more bonus dollars will be received.
For more information see: www.arkansasgives.org/

Follow Us on Twitter
Do you want to know what’s happening at Restoration
Village in between our monthly newsletters? Follow
Restoration Village on Twitter @Restoringhope89 and
like us on Facebook to learn about upcoming volunteer
engagement opportunities, exciting news from the
Village, and to see how your support makes a difference
in the lives of the women and children we serve.

Equine Update
Spring time and the trees are budding, the grass is
greening, and the horses at the Equine Program field
are getting restless. Several weeks ago some of the
children and Alicen (our talented horse handler) began
preparing the mares for the new season. They were
receiving their haircut from the winter growth. The
therapy program will begin again in April. At the
current time we will send our Licensed Associate
Counselor and Alicen to certification programs in June.

“Tell me how much you know of the
sufferings of your fellowman and I will tell
you how much you have loved them.”
Helmut Thielicke

Two of our grandchildren unload snack packs for distribution

Mother’s Day
Community Connections

“I remember my mother's prayers and they have
always followed me. They have clung to me all my
life.”
Last year, Restoration Village and the Children’s
Abraham Lincoln
Advocacy Center joined together to offer a community
outreach to an area of our city where police are often
called; children have been abused and brought to the
CAC, and various other situations. Others have joined
in the endeavors to reach out to this neighborhood
(including Mercy Health System, Grace Point Church,
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, First National
Bank NWA, Rocky Point Volunteer Fire Department).
On our fifth visit this year Samaritan Community
Center of Rogers supplied us with over 100 snack
packs to give the children in order that they have food
during Spring break from school.

Fo

These visits have created an atmosphere for flu shots,
some medical attention, books for children, a good
meal, sanitary and hygiene items, nonperishable foods
for the week, opportunities to know people by name
and they have come to trust us, various already visible
changes and opportunities for some, and most of all,
recognition that these people are not “invisible
people.”

This Mother’s Day, Restoration Village invites you
to honor your mother by making a gift in
support of the advocacy program. Your gift
provides Restoration Village with the opportunity
to help a mother in crisis rebuild her life and that
of her children.

Continued from Page 1

“Dad! Dad! There’s a man lying in the ditch up
front and he’s not moving.”
I ran up and there lay a man, pale and flushed,
no perspiration, but he was breathing.
“Quickly, John, go get some water, a cloth,
granola bar, and call 911! And hurry!”

home five miles from the Village. He had
been stopping from time to time at
different homes as he wandered asking
people for directions. Those whom he
asked for directions mostly rebuffed him
and by the time police arrived at the
homes, they could not find him. He had
been missing for three days and had not
been located except by the phone calls of
there is a “man wandering through the
neighborhood.”

I attempted to talk to the man, no answer. I
positioned my body to block the sunshine from
his face and body until John got back with the
supplies. John arrived with the water and towel
and I poured water on the towel and washed
The man had a debilitating disease and had
the man’s face. I began to pour water
“Quickly, John, been placed in the nursing home
into my hand and let the drips slide down
go get some when his wife had died a tragic death
my fingers into his mouth. He eventually water, a cloth, a year earlier. He had snuck out of
opened his eyes and swallowed the
granola bar, and the nursing home and was attempting
water. I kept letting water from my hand call 911! And to find his home and his wife.
drip into his mouth.
Without food or water for three
hurry!”
days, he passed out in our front
He didn’t speak, but with John and I
drainage ditch, less than a mile from his
blocking the sunshine from him, dripping water
previous home. He just wanted to go
into his mouth and washing his face, the color
home.
began to restore in his face. I eventually broke
off pieces of the granola bar, a chocolate
As the deputy was calling in to the station,
covered bar, which melted in my fingers, and he
the young man rolled the back window
allowed me to put them in his mouth.
down and curled his hand in an upward
wave for me to come over to the window. I
The first police officer, a constable, on the
assumed he wanted to say “Thank you” or
scene began his observation with questioning:
“good bye” or “I’ll be okay,” but he didn’t.
“What’s your name? Where are you going?
He looked at me for a seemingly long
What are you doing here?” I didn’t care for the
period of elapsed time and then said
demeanor of the interrogation as if the man was
something I have never forgotten and never
a criminal, so I just kept giving the man small
will forget.
swigs of water and placing melted pieces of
chocolate into his mouth. The second police
What did the young man say to me when
officer, a deputy sheriff, arrived and his attitude
he rolled down the window? With the
was one of assistance and concern. After a
slurred speech of his physical ailment that
while, the man was able to sit up, was more
causes muscle deterioration, the only
conscious and began to perspire. The patrol
words he said to me were:
officer assisted the man into the back seat of
the patrol car with the air conditioning on then
“Are you Jesus?”
came back to us to ask a few questions. After a
few minutes on the police radio, the deputy
came back and told us the story of the man.
The young man had been missing from a nursing

